
The Bath Bus Company,
operator of the A4 Air Decker
service between Bath and
Keynsham, has lost business
because of the Keynsham

one-way system, according to
its managing director.
Last week, Martin Curtis said
of the new traffic
arrangements: “We have been

monitoring the situation since
its introduction. In the first
few weeks there was a
dramatic reduction in bus use
to the area. Buses need to go

where people want to be, and
taking them away from the
High Street area does nothing
to protect public transport in
Keynsham.”

When plans were released in
March for the trial system
which would see all Bristol-
bound traffic travel along
Ashton Way instead of the
High Street, the company
raised concerns over the
impact it would have on the
A4 service which links Bath,
Saltford and Keynsham with
Bristol Airport.

Continued on page 2
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Chance to see
important
Roman find
A significant Roman
building has been found on
the hills between Upton
Cheyney and Lansdown,
and Bitton Parish History
Group will be hosting a
talk by Tony Roberts, the
archaeologist heading up
the dig, this Friday (6th
October).
Visitors will be bussed to
the site to view the latest
finds. 
The meeting will be
1.30pm for a 2pm start at
Manor Farm, Upton
Cheyney. There is no
charge. Everyone is
welcome. Refreshments
will be available. 
To find out more contact
the group’s secretary Mike
Gates on 0117 932 8777 or
email mg122@btinternet.
com 

Continued from page 1
Mr Curtis believes it is not
just local businesses which
have felt the effect of the new
traffic system. “We
understand from press reports
that local traders have seen
trade fall since the scheme
was introduced,” he said.
“This is hardly surprising
where bus passengers are
now taken to a back street
with High Street access made
through a narrow alleyway.”
The company has also raised
concerns that rather than
improving air quality around
Keynsham High Street traffic,
the increased number of
‘stop-starts’ at traffic signals
and roundabouts could
actually be making the
situation worse.

Mr Curtis added: “We have
been told that the residents
chose the current scheme, but
I do not believe the residents
were told this could threaten
the continuation of their bus
services. Most buses in
Keynsham are provided
without any subsidy so rely
entirely on fares paid. If buses
are made unattractive, the risk
is that services will be cut.
The council who devised this
arrangement need to take this
into account.”
The company says it is
continuing to monitor the
situation regarding passenger
numbers and time-keeping
and is urging local residents
to voice their opinions to the
council on the one-way trial. 
The scheme which started at

officially at the beginning of
May, is due to last between 12

and 18 months before a final
decision is made.

Airport bus has lost business
due to one-way system

Martin Curtis



The public consultation into
options for a Junction 18a
on the M4 has already been
marred by controversy –
and the latest twist could
see objectors taking legal
advice.
The draft Final Report of the
West of England Joint
Transport Study (JTS), dated
September 2017, seems to
indicate that the new junction
and link road will be at
Pucklechurch, even though
South Gloucestershire
Council is consulting on both
Pucklechurch and Lyde
Green being possible options.
On page 109 of the JTS
report, which outline’s the
region’s transport needs for
the next two decades, it says
Junction 18a would involve a
6km dual carriageway link.
This suggests the eastern
option at Pucklechurch
because the western option at
Lyde Green would not require
a link road of that length from
the M4 to join up with the
A4174 ring road.

This week Pucklechurch
Parish Council released a
statement saying it has
written to South Glos
Council, the West of England
Combined Authority
constituent bodies and local
MPs, asking why the JTS
appears to pre-empt the
outcome of the M4 18a public
consultation process and the
final feasibility study report
before it has been delivered. 
The parish council says it is
reserving the right to take
legal advice. 
It is meeting tonight
(Wednesday) to agree its
official response to the
eastern option. Members
have already voiced criticism
of the consultation, saying the
process is flawed and no case
has been effectively made to
support the delivery of any of

the options. 
They say the eastern option,
which would see a new
junction on the B4465 north
of Pucklechurch and then one
of two possible link road
routes past the village, would
have “potentially devastating
and irreversible consequences
for our community identity,

multi-ple designated heritage
assets, our industrial and
archaeological heritage, two
conservation areas, the
character of the local
landscape (including the
setting of the Cotswolds Area
of Outstanding Natural
Beauty) and its biodiversity,
as well as residential amenity,

traffic and air quality”. 
And they say one likely far-
reaching consequence will be
the creation of new rat-runs
and traffic congestion over a
much wider regional and
rural road network that has
not been appropriately
analysed.
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3
The Lyde Green option
meanwhile would involve a
new junction north of the M4
at Westerleigh Road, which
would become a dual
carriageway between the ring
road and the new junction.
The £500,000 feasibility
study will be completed next
March, when it is due to be
considered by South Glos
councillors before the next
steps are agreed.
This week Colin Hunt, South

Glos Cabinet Member for
Planning, Transportation &
the Strategic Environment,
confirmed the council had
received correspondence
from Pucklechurch Parish
Council and was preparing a
response. 
He stressed the public
consultation was ongoing and
closes on 16th October,
adding: “No final decisions
on a preferred location have
yet been made. Ultimately,
following the feasibility study
and consultation, the decision

to proceed or otherwise, and
along which proposed route,
will be made by Highways
England next year.”
In response to the “New
junction + 6km dual
carriageway link” mentioned
in the JTS, Cllr Hunt said:
“The inclusion of provision in
the draft JTS documents of
dual carriageway of up to
6km is to cover the maximum
amount of likely roadway in
either scenario, not to indicate
a preferred route.”
See also page 5
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Legal row looming over
Junction 18a controversy?

Advice on protest letters
Siston Residents’ Group is holding a meeting tomorrow
(Thursday) at St Anne’s Church Hall between 7pm and 9pm to
help and advise people who want to write protest letters as part
of the Junction 18a public consultation.
Although Siston Parish Council last month resolved to “totally
reject” any route through Siston’s protected Green Belt, open
countryside and conservation area, some local people feel that
the councillors have failed to do enough to fight the eastern
option and have set up a residents’ group.



Downend & Bromley
Heath parish councillors
discussed proposals for an
M4 Junction 18a and link
road at their recent
meeting and unanimously
agreed to support the
western option near the
Bristol & Bath Science
Park. 
The council considered this
was the best option as it
would alleviate pressures on
the ring road with a
reduction in the amount of
traffic. 
Councillors did not discuss
the more controversial
eastern option, which would

see a new roundabout
junction on the B4465 near
the overbridge north of
Pucklechurch with a link
road going past the village
and running between Siston
and Shortwood to join the
A4174 ring road.
Dyrham & Hinton Parish
Council is also supporting
the western option for a
Junction 18A. Members say
the two suggested link road
routes for the eastern option
would impact severely on
the Pucklechurch commu-
nity, and that Hinton in
particular has been experi-
encing a considerable in-

crease in commuter traffic
as a result of the
development of the Lyde
Green residential area and
science park, in addition to
traffic from the general
Emersons Green area. 
Wick & Abson Parish
Council was meeting last
night (Tuesday) to discuss
the Junction 18a and link
road options and confirm
comments for the
consultation.
And Emersons Green Town
Council is due to discuss its
reaction to the consultation
when members meet on
Thursday 12th October.
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Keynsham 

Young nature-
lover shortlisted
for award

Two parish councils
back western option
for Junction 18a Nine-year-old Tyler Ingle-

heart, from Keynsham, has
been shortlisted in the Youth
category of the 2017 UK
Awards for Biological
Recording and Information
Sharing.  
These annual awards started in
2015 and have been developed
by the National Biodiversity
Network, the National Forum
for Biological Recording and the Biological Records Centre.  
Their intention is to recognise and celebrate the outstanding
contributions made to biological recording by adults and young
people which is helping to improve our understanding of the
UK’s wildlife.  
Tyler has been passionate about wildlife, and aquatic wildlife
in particular, as long as his family can remember. 
The winners of the awards will be announced at a ceremony on
Thursday 16th November during the National Biodiversity
Network's annual conference in Cardiff.

Tyler Ingleheart
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Warmley    

Spate of keying attacks on cars
Seven cars have been
damaged in a spate of car-
keying incidents in a
Warmley road.
The most recent attack in
Station Close was on an 80-
year-old man’s car the
weekend before last.  Every
panel on the vehicle was
keyed.
Local councillor Ian Adams,
who says the incidents first

began more than a year ago,
has written to all residents
of Station Close asking
them if they saw the latest
attack.
Cllr Adams said: “It is an
appalling crime and to make
matters worse, the
gentleman has cancer, so
this criminal behaviour has
not helped his health in
anyway.

“I realise parking in Station
Close is a real concern and
there have been incidents of
drives being blocked and
bin lorries not being able to
pick up rubbish.
“A review of parking within
Warmley was approved and
£30,000 (over two years)
has been allocated. I am
working with council
highways officers, who are
undertaking a monitoring
exercise, but this has been
impacted by the full
implementation of the
Resident Parking Zone
(RPZ) going into Station
Road, Tower Road North
and Crown Gardens. There
is a technical issue with a
third party and their online
registration system.

“Whilst we wait for the full
implementation of the RPZ
and completion of the
monitoring exercise, I seek
your patience. I would also
like to ask if you saw
anything in connection to
the above crime to contact
the police.”
Cllr Adams says he has
written to both Bob Evely,

South Gloucestershire
Council’s anti-social
behaviour officer, and
neighbourhood police
officer James Rochford and
both have supported him in
writing the letter.
The crime reference number
for anyone with information
about the most recent attack
is 5217218083.
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The option of a Saltford Bypass is
not being taken forward at this
stage, according to the draft Final
Report of the West of England Joint
Transport Study.
The study says the bypass would need
to take a relatively long route to the
south of the village, which would
result in an increase in distance
travelled compared to the existing
route. 
“The increase in distance travelled
would partially offset the benefits of
reduced congestion, reducing user
benefits. The scheme would also
enable through traffic to be diverted
from the village, helping to improve
journey times for buses through the
village. However, other lower-cost
options, including bus lanes on the
approaches to the village, could play a
more direct role in helping to reduce
bus journey times, although these
would need to be investigated in more
detail. 

“The bypass would cross difficult
terrain, with steep slopes south east of
the village. It would be necessary to
create a significant cut in the hillside,
with a relatively steep gradient and
potential requirement for a climbing
lane in the westbound direction. These
issues would collectively result in
landscape impacts, major earthworks
and relatively high scheme costs. It is
therefore recommended that further

work should be undertaken to assess
options to provide bus priority on
the approaches to Saltford before
a decision on a Saltford Bypass is
made. 
“As part of this further work,
consideration should be given to the
future potential conversion of bus
priority measures to accommodate
other forms of mass transit, such as
light rail.”

Road block for a Saltford Bypass Underground
rail system for
East Bristol?
The possibility of an
underground light rail
system for east Bristol is
discussed in the draft Final
Report of the West of
England Joint Transport
Study.
The report says there is a
“strong ambition” for a
higher-capacity mass
transit system to serve key
corridors including Bristol
city centre to the North
Fringe, the East Fringe and
South Bristol and the
airport. 
“It is likely that a form of
rail-based system would
most effectively meet
future needs. Constraints on
the road network mean that
underground running
should be considered in
places.”



Around this time last year,
the pages of The Week In
seemed to be monopolised
by stories of changes and
cuts to bus services in the
area.
The timetable changes
which were due to come
into effect in September
2016 saw the 37 (Bath to
Bristol via Bitton) being
diverted through
Keynsham. The 17a from
Keynsham to Southmead
via Oldland Common and
Warmley was to be
scrapped. The 38 would no
longer travel around the
Park Estate in the evenings
or at weekends and the 178
would go straight up the
Wellsway and no longer
through the Chandag Estate.
We carried reports of angry
residents’ meetings and
petitions, while our Letters
to the Editor section had
only one topic of
conversation. Local
pressure brought about
some changes. South
Gloucestershire Council
stepped in with funding to
support a 19a service which
maintained the link between
Warmley, Oldland Common
and Keynsham and meant
the 37 didn’t have to divert

from its original route
through Kelston, Swineford
and Bitton. First also put on
a 38a shuttle service around
the Park Estate to connect
with off-peak 39 bus at
Keynsham Church.
Scroll forward to September
this year and we were
reporting changes to the 349
from Keynsham to Bristol,
the withdrawal of the 38 to
Bath and a new joint
ticketing arrangement
between First, Abus and the
A4 Air Decker. Just as we
did a year ago, it was time
for a cup of tea and a chat
with First MD James
Freeman.
When we met last week, he
was fairly upbeat about the
overall situation, convinced
that despite the pain and
anguish some decisions may
have caused, they were the
right ones to take.
For any number of reasons,
the sheer volume of
passengers travelling by bus
between Keynsham and
Bristol has fallen
dramatically since the 1990s
when Abus first began
operating. Whether rail, car,
bicycle or people working
in other parts of the region,
numbers are a fraction of

what they were 20 years
ago. Closer to home, First’s
X39 between Bath and
Bristol via Saltford and the
Keynsham Bypass has been
a runaway success with
12% growth year on year.
What both First and Abus
were quickly discovering
was that once the 38 or the
349 reached the main A4,
there simply weren’t any
passengers waiting at bus
stops because of the 12-
minute X39. 
Something had to be done
for the sustainability of both
services and in First’s case,
the 38 towards Bath was
equally a disaster waiting to
happen. Not enough
passengers were travelling
direct from Park Estate to
Bath and when that service
hit Keynsham High Street, it
had the 30-minute
frequency of the A4 Air
Decker to contend with as
well.
Without doubt, what has
made the pill easier to
swallow has been the joint
ticketing arrangement
brokered by B&NES
Council between First, Abus
and Air Decker. Now there
are no cost penalties for
travelling between Park

Estate and Bath with a
convenient change at St
John’s Church of around 10
minutes in usual
circumstances. 
“There was a lot of reaction
when the announcement
was made”, admits the First
MD, “but once the joint

ticketing deal was done,
people began to realise that
the situation was not so
bad.”
The evening 38a shuttle
service around the Park
Estate doesn’t pay its way
but it does make the off-
peak 39 between Bath and
Bristol more sustainable: “It
delivers more passengers
onto the service at St John’s
Church and those travelling
between Bath and Bristol
are spared the detour around
the estate.”
On the east side of
Keynsham, the last 12
months have proved that the
difficult decision regarding
the 178 was the right one.
“People are walking out to
the Wellsway to catch the
178,  the  time-keeping  has 
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Driving improvements

James Freeman



One of the big
successes of the last 12
months has been the
introduction of First’s
mTickets. According to
First MD James
Freeman, the take-up
from the public has far
exceeded forecasts in
the first year. The
mTickets app allows
passengers to pre-
purchase and download
tickets into a wallet on
their mobile phone,
thus speeding up the time it takes to board at the bus
stop.
“mTickets have gone better than we dared to hope”, says
James Freeman. “The app is creating passengers and
helping decide marginal trips in favour of bus.”
The aim that mTickets are cheaper than cash will be fully
achieved next month when the cost of a Day Ticket will
rise to £4.50 but remain at £4 for mTickets.
First buses will also be equipped for contactless
payments by the beginning of 2018. Abus already has the
system on the 349 service and a three-phase roll-out will
commence on First buses this month. The cheapest fares
will always be available through mTickets, however.

improved and we are seeing
passenger numbers
gradually rising,” says Mr
Freeman.
As for services heading
across East Bristol from
Keynsham, the hourly 17
service to Southmead is
working well and is
profitable during the day. 
The 19a, which was started
last November following
the intervention of South
Gloucestershire Council, is,
like the curate’s egg, doing
well in parts. It is a very
long route from Keynsham
to Cribbs Causeway and is
used more by passengers
travelling along specific
sections. Notably, it
provides the only bus
service between Warmley,
Oldland Common and
Keynsham. While Mr
Freeman is adamant that it
wouldn’t work without the
council’s financial support,
he is clear that the service is
not under threat. All in all,
the First MD sees the
Keynsham network now as

robust and stable. That in
turns builds confidence in
services.
A year ago, much of the talk
around bus service cuts
centred around local council
funding, or rather the lack of
it. While the Government
holds local authorities
responsible for providing
bus services which are
necessary but not
financially viable, money
has been cut across the
board as those councils
struggle with reductions to
central funding. 
“Last month, Bristol City
Council effectively
removed £600,000 from our
bottom line with its latest
announcement,” says
Freeman. But there also
seems a realisation that this
is the way it’s going to be in
the future and bus
companies like First are
going to have to react for as
long as austerity is the order
of the day. 
“It’s making us more
realistic about what we can

and cannot do. Sometimes,
it does mean we have to run
a Sunday service at a loss so
that we don’t lose midweek
business on the route. I
think the publicity that
council budget cuts have
had does, however, mean
that fewer people look to us
as obliged to carry.”
As you will read elsewhere
this week, the West of
England Combined
Authority is progressing its
future plans for transport in
the region including
MetroBus, mass transit
systems and even possible
underground services. Does
the MD see any threats for
the future of First in the
region?
“Not at all. People have to
look further and wider and
be more ambitious to solve
our transport problems.
What is beyond doubt is that
congestion has got worse.
As we have seen just
recently, the slightest traffic
problem can quickly throw
out the whole network.”
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CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING

Sunday 8th October
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station
Road, BS31 2BH (10am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

on the buses The app that’s
speeding up
journeys



Corbyn’s on the
wrong track 
Dear Stephen  
Regarding the article headlined
‘Corbyn’s scathing attack on
electrification delay’ on page 21 of
Issue 493, featuring Corbyn’s usual
criticism of the Government for not
spending our money, insinuating if it
was up to him he wouldn't hesitate,
only to find, like eliminating student
loans, he couldn't afford it. 
If he’d read Parliamentary Report
Number SN05907 (27th July 2017),
he'd have known that in three years
under Labour, between 2007 and
2010, only 10 miles of track were
electrified. Under the Coalition,
between 2010 and 2015, 50 miles
were electrified, clearly an
improvement, but the overall plan
was to electrify 850 route miles, 216
of which were GWR. 
When the obviously unrealistic
timescale and attendant exponential
rise in costs was revealed in
Parliament, it caused a storm of
criticism, prompting a National
Audit Office report. Among its
conclusions was: “The value for
money of the programme needs to
be re-assessed and the extent of
electrification reconsidered.”
It criticised the Department for
Transport for not managing the
GWR modernisation in a “joined-
up” way, and Network Rail for its
2014 unrealistic cost estimate due to

underestimating the number of
bridges requiring rebuilding/
modifying, also lowering track
(constructed by Brunel in the 1830s)
to permit installation of the
necessary overhead line equipment
and masts, and cost/time of
obtaining planning permission for
some works. 
In November 2016 Rail Minister
Paul Maynard announced: “We now
have railway technology we didn't
have five years ago, bi-mode trains
– with more capacity - which can
travel on both electrified and non-
electrified sections of track, making
it unnecessary to dig everything up
and install overhead cables.” Just as
well because electrifying that “bit”
between Bath and Bristol would be
more costly and take longer than
replacing local hospitals Labour left
us short of. 
Hoping Corbyn remains the “butt of
humour for decades to come”.
Michael O'Regan

Profits before
principles 
Dear Editor  
Michael O'Regan is wrong when he
said last week that the scale of the
Tories’ austerity cuts was inevitable
- there is always an alternative.
Come the next election, there will be
alternatives to the same old
Conservatives and their discredited
policies on our ballot papers.

As for our current MP, the news that
this staunch Catholic is personally
benefiting from the sale of abortion
pills (widely reported in the Sunday
Mirror and The Independent)
underlines the sheer hypocrisy of a
man who puts profits before
principles.
Mr Rees-Mogg doesn't seem to care
where he earns his commissions,
conveniently side-stepping Pope
Francis' directive (‘On Care for our
Common Home’) which provides an
ethical framework on which
Catholics should demonstrate how
they care for people and the
environment. It also articulates the
principles that should be used before
investment decisions are made.
I guess it's possible to be an ethical
capitalist, successful co-operative
businesses have been flying this
particular flag for over a hundred
years.
Peter Sas
Radstock

MP lacks pragmatism 
Dear Sir  
On the issue of what Jacob Rees-
Mogg has been saying recently over
abortion, I take a slightly different
viewpoint to that. There are justified
reasons why an abortion has to be
considered as a necessary, if
reluctant, choice. 
On the issue of Europe, I am forced
- albeit with both unease and

reluctance - to accept that we are
going out of it. But given the fact
that the majority did vote to leave
Europe, I have no other option but to
accept that as it stands. Mr Rees-
Mogg's view in that respect I also
am not in total concurrence with. 
I don't suppose it will be possible for
me to utterly concur with that MP -
there's a lot that he holds in view
that wouldn't be untoward in the
Victorian age. Sadly, in that respect
it means he lacks pragmatic reality
and I would be uncomfortable if he
became Prime Minister. Very
uncomfortable indeed.  
Stephen Farthing
Hengrove

Thank you letter to
Martin 
Dear Sir  
Myself and my wife would like to
say thank you to the kind electrician
called Martin who stopped and
assisted our son following a road
traffic collision on North Road near
Entry Hill, Combe Down, Bath, on
Wednesday 27th September at
approximately 17.15 hours. 
Although unhurt, he was very shook
up and Martin kindly stopped and
sat with him until I arrived. 
We very much appreciate this act of
kindness to Liam. Thank you so
much. 
Mr & Mrs Noble
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LETTERS

Write to us
Please e-mail letters

to
admin@theweekin.co.uk

or post to:
The Week In

8 Temple Court
Keynsham

Bristol
BS31 1HA
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We’re in stitches! 
Dear Sir  
I just want to say thank you to the
house on Barry Road in Oldland
Common for cheering up our drive
home from work each day with your
knitted bollard covers! 
My sister and me look forward to
seeing which duo of characters will
be out each day – our favourites are

the Simpsons! 
Kerri & Joanna Groves 

Thanks to everyone
who supported us 
Dear Becky  
Oldland Pre-School had a very
successful fundraising night and
would like to thank The Oldland

Players for putting on a great
murder mystery production, to
Oldland Village Club and to all
those who came along to support us. 
It was a fabulous night and raised
over £500 which will go towards
our target of raising £250,000 for
new premises. 
Our next big fundraising event is a
Christmas Market on December 9th
from 4.30pm-7pm. Please contact
the pre-school on 0117 932 4335 or
email oldlandpreschool@btinternet.
com if you would like a stall at this
event.
Pam Adams
Manager
Oldland Pre-School

Grateful thanks 
Dear Sir 
I would like to thank the kind person
who found and handed in to the staff
in Poundland in Keynsham the
money I had dropped.
Unfortunately, they didn't leave
their name or contact number, so I
am unable to thank them in person.
I hope they read this letter and know
I am so very grateful and wish them
well.
Gwen Warner

Sad neglect of phone
box 
Dear Sir 
I see in Saltford that the community
is coming together to preserve their

red telephone box which I believe is
a real icon and part of national
heritage. 
So how come the one next to the
Old Manor House in Keynsham has
been left to rack and ruin? No doubt
the council will take steps to get rid
of it, just like they did the old
almshouse that was once situated in
Trescothick Close.
A Keynsham resident

LETTERS

The Week In is independent of any
political or commercial interest.
We aim to produce a balanced and
accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our
readers. 

Normally, we will publish letters in
full but reserve the right to shorten
or clarify the contents or to refuse
publication. Please try to keep
letters under 300 words and supply
your full name and address for
reasons of authentication.  Only the
name and district where you live
will be reproduced.  Anonymity is
possible under certain circum-
stances. 

Copy can be sent by post or,

preferably, e-mail and should

arrive at our offices no later than

9.00am on the Monday of each

week. 

E-mail to:
admin@theweekin.co.uk

Write to us

Keep in
touch, let us
know what
you think,

send us your
news

facebook.com/theweekin

Keep in touch, let
us know what you think,

send us your news
facebook.com/theweekin



A rising cricket star was the
guest of honour at the official
opening of Bitton Parish
Council’s new community and
youth centre which is at the

rear of Redfield Edge Primary
School in Oldland Common.
George Hankins lives in Bitton
and plays for Gloucestershire
County Cricket Club and has

represented England at under
19 level.
Refreshments and cakes were
served at the grand opening on
23rd September, which was
attended by current and former
councillors, as well as members
of the public. 
Donations were invited for
Macmillan Cancer Support.
The new centre has a main hall
to accommodate up to 60
people and a smaller room for
up to 20 people, as well as
kitchen and toilet facilities.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1. Stubborn (9)
9. Join the military (6)
10. Den (4)
11. Animal flesh (4)
12. Water boiler (6)
13. Grave (7)
16. Stepped (4)
17. River mud (4)
18. Transparent

resin (3)
20. Light brown (3)
21. Exhort (4)
23. Scottish hillside (4)
25. Soft-soled shoe (7)
26. Prances (6)
29. Inflatable

mattress (4)
30. Distant (4)
31. Flower part (6)
32. Demoted (9)

DOWN
2. Mug (6)
3. Muddy (6)
4. Rain cloud (6)
5. Wood (4)
6. Alliance (7)
7. Food regime (4)
8. Litter for the injured (9)
13. National leader (9)
14. Dappled horse (4)
15. Vocalises (5)
18. Skulk (4)
19. Cattle thief (7)
22. Extra performance (6)
23. Yellow fruit (6)
24. Charge with air (6)
27. Famous hotel (4)
28. Beget (4)

Lyde Green

New
running
club
Lyde Green Running is a
new informal running
group which meets at
6.10pm on Wednesdays. 
Adults of all abilities are
welcome. Members run
for about 30 minutes,
typically covering a
distance of five to six
kilometres, but can
adjust the pace and
length according to taste
and experience. 
There is no charge. The
group is run with support
from members of
Emersons Green Run-
ning Club.
To find out more visit
www.groups.runtogether
.co.uk/LydeGreenRunni
ng

Staple Hill 

Tenants get the keys
to brand new homes

Young cricketer opens new
community and youth centre

Tenants have been moving into the new Merlin Housing
Society properties in Irving Close.
The society took ownership of the 25 new homes at Irving
Close last month and immediately started handing the keys
over to the excited new tenants of the 19 rental properties. 
The other six homes are shared properties and sold out in a
matter of hours earlier in the summer.
The new homes have been built on the site of Merlin’s former
independent living scheme which closed three years ago,
following a review which concluded the homes were no longer
suitable. A garage block in nearby James Road has also been
redeveloped with five new bungalows which were completed
earlier in the year.
The homes have been built in partnership with United Living,
with whom Merlin is now working to build 21 new homes in
Downend on sites in Beaufort Road and Blackhorse Lane. 

The new building

Cllr Erica Williams
with George Hankins
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OUT & ABOUT – Your guide 

Clairvoyant medium Steve Holbrook
returns to Hanham this month as
part of his latest national tour. 
His visit to Hanham Community
Centre on Sunday 22nd October is sure
to be a sell-out, as have most of his
previous appearances there over the
last 17 years.
His ability to act as a link between his
audience and loved ones who have
passed over provides for a unique
evening with no script or inkling of
what is going to happen next. It’s not
simply a journey into the dark side
though and laughter is high on the
agenda. That comes, not just from
Steve’s infectious personality on stage,
but often from the messages he passes
on.
Steve recalls a previous visit to
Hanham where one of the voices was
telling him “I’m sorry I was tight”. 
“There were two sisters in the audience
who had lost their Dad just 3 or 4
weeks earlier”, says Steve. “He had left
precise instructions not to spend
money on his funeral and the wake
consisted of fish and chips at
Morrisons”.
At a recent event, one lady came to the

door to see what was going on. She
was curious at the laughter coming
from inside the hall. When she was told
the entertainment was a medium, she
shouted across to her friend to come
over “because they’ve got a
comedian”!
Since leaving his job as a hairdresser in
Leeds more than two decades ago,
Steve has toured the UK and cruised
the Caribbean with his clairvoyant
medium events as well as writing three
books on the subject. Along the way he
has also raised thousands of pounds for
charities including his local hospice in
Wakefield and PACT, which cares for
terminally ill children.
Of all the dates on the South West leg
of his tour, Steve has a special fondness
for Hanham. “Sometimes, when I
listen behind the curtains, I can tell that
if it’s quiet, that it means a harder
night. But in Hanham there is always a
buzz beforehand and a real community
feel when I am on stage.”
Tickets are £17 in advance or £18 on
the night (cash only). Call the booking
line on 01823 666292 or go to
www.steveholbrook.co.uk. Doors open
at 6.45 for a 7.30pm start.

An evening of clairvoyance

New restaurant for
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to what’s on in October

A new restaurant is due to open this
month at the Chocolate Quarter.
Called B Block, due to its historic
location, the all-day venue will offer
everything from coffee and lunches to
wood-fired pizzas. The former factory
building has 60 covers and its style
incorporates many reclaimed light
fittings and decorative items from the
site to create a stripped-back industrial
feel. B Block will be led by chefs
Adrian Kirikmaa and Ben Sacree.

Adrian and Ben have worked with
renowned Bristol chef Josh Eggleton to
create the concept for B Block and
define the offering. 
The plan is that B Block will
seamlessly transform from a coffee
spot serving breakfast and authentic
pizzas by day to a stylish restaurant by
night, offering customers everything
from a power breakfast, leisurely
lunch, coffee and cake to evening
dinner and drinks.

… and much more

Somerdale

Keep in touch, let us know what you
think, send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin

Steve Holbrook
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OUT & ABOUT – Your guide to what’s on in October

THE
WEEK IN

The deadline to
advertise in
November’s

Out & About is
Friday 27th

October.
Call 0117 9860381

Whether you’re looking to meet up with
friends for a drink or to enjoy a lovely meal,
The Swan at Swineford is the perfect place
to unwind, socialise, and dine.
A friendly welcome is guaranteed at this
family-friendly country pub which is easy to
get to from both east Bristol and Bath. 
Formerly a Bath Ales pub, the Swan is now
run under lease by James Prangell, who took it
over at the end of 2016. It was something of a
homecoming for James, as he was general
manager here for five years before moving on
to open his own establishment, the successful
Hollybush at Bridgeyate. 
James has a real instinct for what people want
and expect in pubs, and with his team at the
Swan sharing his passion for giving a great
guest experience, the inn is in safe hands.
Managing the Swan is Sally Williamson who
joined a few months ago from the Salamander.
She organised the Swan’s two-day food and
drink festival held over the August bank
holiday which was a big success.
The Swan is picking up awards for its great
food and well-kept beer. It has scooped a Taste
of the West Gold Award for food and a Cask
Marque for the high quality of its beer. Staff
are also proud of the pub’s five-star hygiene
rating.
Dishes are fresh, seasonal and reasonably
priced, and Sunday roasts are very popular.
Sally says customers are delighted that faggots
are back on the menu now that autumn is here,
and the return of ‘Pie & Pint Wednesday’ is a
big hit. There are also plans for a monthly

Swan supper club and regular fish nights.
The Swan is the perfect venue for a
celebratory get-together, particularly over the
autumn and winter months when there’s a
really cosy atmosphere with the log fire
roaring. Christmas bookings are already being
taken.
The Swan serves lunch from noon to 3pm and
dinner from 6pm to 9pm Monday to Saturday,
and food is served right through from noon to
6pm on Sunday.
To book a table, call 0117 9323101, and you
can keep up to date with what’s happening at
the pub on Facebook and Instagram.
The Swan has a large and pretty garden with a
children’s play area. There is a large car park
and bus services 37 and 19 stop nearby.

Raising a glass to
pub’s success

Sally Williamson
& James Prangell



A variety concert is taking
place this Saturday (7th
October) at St John’s Church
in Keynsham at 7.30pm.
It is being presented jointly
by the Chameleonz Jazz
Band, the St John's Folk
Band, and by Chris Thomas's
own family barbershop
quintet, Five O’ Clock
Shadow. 
Tickets are £7.50, con-
cessions £5 (children free)

from the Parish Office on
0117 9863354 or email
office@keynshamparish.org.
uk 
A glass of wine/interval drink
is included in the ticket price.
The concert will raise funds
for the parish church.

People are being invited to
put on their hiking boots
and take part in a walk
from Keynsham to
Hanham which is being
organised as part of the
BBC Countryfile Ramble
in aid of Children in Need.
There are fundraising
rambles taking place across
the country over the
weekend of 14th and 15th
October and the event being
organised by the group
Keynsham Walkers are
Welcome is on the Sunday. 
Keynsham Walkers are
Welcome is a voluntary
organisation which aims to
make Keynsham a walker-
friendly town.
Chair of the group Dave
Johnson said: “We start the
walk at the Memorial Park
cafe in Keynsham at 10am
so people should get there in
plenty of time. 
“We are using the four-mile
Keynsham & Saltford Walk
No 1 in their series of
published walks, which will
take us from Keynsham

along the River Avon to
Hanham, up to Cleeve
Woods and back to
Keynsham. There are no
stiles and it is open to
anyone, including children,
who are capable of
completing the walk. 
“Dogs on a lead and under
control are welcome as well,
we will be crossing fields
containing livestock.
Suitable walking gear and
footwear is essential.
Because of the short time
spell before the event, we
shall be collecting donations
on the morning of the walk;
if participants want to
organise their own
sponsorship, they are

welcome to do so.”
To find out more contact
Dave on 0786 644 0968 or
email wrwkeynsham@out
look.com
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Step out in aid of
Children in Need

The Kingswood Players are rehearsing for their forthcoming
production, I'll Get My Man, which is at Kingswood
Community Centre on 20th and 21st October.
Continually chased by fans and in particular Pixie Potter, Peter
Graham is a TV series hero who seeks refuge in his uncle’s
rectory. The Reverend, threatened with the loss of his
housekeeper, advertises for a wife without mentioning marriage
and these two events cause chaos and shatter the village peace.
The show is written by Philip King and directed by Richard
Bond. Curtain up is at 7.30pm with a Saturday matinee at
2.30pm. Call the box office on 0777 205 6562, email
boxoffice@kingswoodplayers.org or visit www.kings
woodplayers.org

Kingswood
Players’
autumn
production

Variety concert at
St John's Church
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OUT & ABOUT – Your guide to what’s on in October

The garden at Stourhead in Wiltshire is
starting to show the first hints of autumn’s
arrival with the National Trust gardening team
hopeful that the trees and shrubs have
benefitted from the gentle summer and are set
to put on a beautiful display around the lake. 
Alan Power, Head Gardener, said: “There are
fairly strong colour changes happening in
some of trees already, helped along by the
recent sunny days and cool nights, perfect
autumn conditions.”
Due to the sheltered position of the garden,

situated in a valley, Stourhead’s trees generally
turn slower than other areas, and this means
that visitors can experience a slow and gradual
change in the garden, offering a new scene if
visited repeatedly over the long autumn. 
To help visitors who are planning to visit this
autumn, Stourhead have once again set up the
‘leafline’. By phoning 01747 841152 visitors
planning a trip will be able to hear regularly
updated information on the autumn colours in
the garden from Alan Power. 
Pic credit: © National Trust Images - Allan King

A singing workshop is being held in The Nest
community room at the new Bean Tree Café in
Page Park, Staple Hill, on Saturday 14th
October.
The workshop is from 1pm to 2.30pm and will
be led by the founder of The Great Day Choir
and MD for the Bristol Military Wives Choir,

Beth Morgan. 
All levels of experience are welcome. Tickets
are £7 in advance or £10 on the door. You can
book by emailing info@thegreatdaychoir.
co.uk,
To find out more call 0750 723 8863 or look
for The Great Day Choir on Facebook.

First hints of autumn are
arriving at Stourhead

Singing in harmony

The popular Phoenix River Band bring their
infectious mix of Americana and country
music to the Space in Keynsham on Friday
20th October. 
They will be supported by The Wild West

Country Duo. The bar opens at 7pm and the
performance starts at 7.45pm. Tickets cost
£8.25 in advance (including fee) or £10 on the
door. www. keynshamtickets.cloudvenue.
co.uk/

Phoenix River Band in concert
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The TV cameras will be back at East Bristol
Auctions this week for filming of another
episode of the popular programme Antiques
Road Trip. 
The show, which pits two experts against each
other to see who can make most profit at an
auction, is featuring the Antiques &

Collectables sale at the Memorial Road
auction house tomorrow and Friday (5th & 6th
October).
It’s a return to Hanham for the series from last
year when Catherine Southon and Philip
Serrell were featured. They are pictured with
East Bristol Auctions owner Evan McPherson.

Hanham 

Antiques Road Trip returns

A Downend nursery which opened in 2015 has
been rated as Outstanding by Ofsted.
Red Bus Nursery & Pre-School, based at
Wendover House on Downend Road, received
the top rating following a visit by two
inspectors last month.
The report says: “The inspirational leadership
team empowers passionate staff who provide
an uncompromising commitment to achieving
high quality outcomes for children.”

Children are said to be exceptionally well-
motivated and make excellent progress. Their
behaviour is described as “exemplary”.
The inspectors also found that staff support
children's emotional well-being exceedingly
well and are excellent role models.
There are 306 children on the roll at the
nursery. As well as a manager, there are 37
members of staff. Red Bus has a sister nursery
in Coombe Dingle.

Saltford Golf Club have made Mike Rudd an
honorary life member in recognition of his
outstanding service to the club.
Mike, from Keynsham, has been a member for
45 years and is a past captain. He played 300+
competitive matches for Saltford Golf Club
and won more than 30 trophies, including six
club championships. 
A freak illness 10 years ago left him with
residual nerve damage and brought a
premature end to his playing days, but he still
turns out to support the teams on match days. 

He has also turned his attention to the flora at
the clubhouse, regularly turning up to water
and maintain the hanging baskets and
patio planters while doing the occasional
weeding and generally keeping the place
looking tidy.
The life membership award was bestowed on
Mike during the AGM. He took the
opportunity to thank the retiring men’s and
ladies’ captains, as well as the club committee
for the numerous improvements which have
been carried out in recent years.

Downend 

Nursery is rated as Outstanding

Saltford 

Mike is honoured by golf club
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Siston 

Council and campaign group
fail to find common ground

South Glos 

Council’s gypsy
and traveller
policy ‘not fit
for purpose’
A review of South
Glos Council’s gypsy
and traveller policy is
getting under way
after another summer
of discontent.
The council’s new
Scrutiny Commission
set the ball rolling at
its meeting last
Wednesday, with
Boyd Valley coun-
cillor Steve Reade
saying the current policy is “not fit for purpose”.
And it has emerged that the police are also looking at the
way the issue of unauthorised encampments by
travellers is handled in the district.
This summer saw travellers camped in the parish of
Siston as well as in Stoke Gifford and Patchway. Cllr
Reade said the council’s current policy had failed to deal
quickly with incursions, trespass and damage.
He said it was important that the council’s policy is fair
to both local communities and the travelling community
which can feel equally under siege at times.
Co-chair of the Scrutiny Commission Ian Boulton said it
would be interesting to see how other authorities handle
the issue of unauthorised traveller camps.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Efforts to secure common land in front of the
Horseshoe pub to prevent further
unauthorised encampments by travellers are
dividing opinion.
As we reported last week, Siston Parish
Council, which followed legal advice by asking
the Secretary of State Communities and Local
Government Sajid Javid for permission to create
a bund around the common, has since been
advised that it doesn’t need his permission.
Campaign group the Open Spaces Society has
informed the parish council that South
Gloucestershire Council actually has the power
to authorise the works.
But South Glos Council, which gave the initial
advice to the parish council, says it still believes
it has interpreted the law correctly. It has said it
is restricted by the Commons Act 2006 and 1904
Scheme of Management and unable to approve
any further works to protect common land
within the parish as 150 metres of the allowed
200 metres has already been used to protect
nearby Siston Park from travellers. 
The Open Spaces Society, founded in 1865, is
Britain’s oldest national conservation body and
takes a different view from the council, saying

that the Secretary of State’s approval is not
needed in this case.
The OSS campaigns for stronger protection and
opportunities for everyone to enjoy commons,
greens and paths, defends open spaces against
loss and pressures from development, and
assists local communities so that they can
safeguard their green spaces for future
generations to enjoy.
This week a South Glos Council spokesperson
told The Week In: “It is the council’s
interpretation of the Scheme of Management for
the Common, and the law to which it relates,
that the significant work which Siston Parish
Council proposes cannot proceed without the
approval of the Secretary of State.
“Whilst it is understood that the parish council
has received a ‘view’ from the Open Spaces
Society that an approval is not necessary, it must
be borne in mind that it is the OSS’s
interpretation only and carries no legal weight.
“The application for approval, made by the
parish council, is in the process of consideration
by the Planning Inspectorate and the council
will await the determination of the Secretary of
State in due course.”  

Steve Reade
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Hanham 

Restaurant bids to extend opening hours
The Italian Kitchen in
Hanham High Street is
seeking permission to extend
its opening hours and hopes
it has overcome the
problems which drew
complaints earlier this year
from people living nearby.
There have been concerns
about noise levels and large
amounts of waste outside the
restaurant, which opened last
year in the former Harlequin
fancy dress shop and is very
popular, according to the
TripAdvisor website.
When planning permission
was granted by South Glouce-
stershire Council, it included a
condition that the Italian
Kitchen stayed open no later
than 10pm Mondays to
Saturdays and 9pm on
Sundays to “minimise
disturbance to people living
nearby”.

So when the restaurant’s agent
applied a few months ago to
extend its opening hours until
11pm Mondays to Thursdays
and midnight on Fridays and
Saturdays, there were
objections amid fears that later
opening hours would
compound the problems.
South Gloucestershire Coun-
cil’s environmental protection
officer said that “due to
current noise complaints from
this premise, I am unable to
support the extension of hours
application until further
monitoring has been com-
pleted and the investigations
are complete”.
Hanham parish councillors
also objected, saying they
were unable to support the
extension of hours application
until further monitoring had
been completed and the
investigations were complete.

The Italian Kitchen
subsequently withdrew the
application but has come back
with a new bid to stay open
until 10.30pm Monday to
Thursday, and until 11pm on
Friday and Saturday. Sunday
opening hours would not
change.
No decision has yet been
taken by South Glouces-
tershire Council on the latest
application but after
discussing it last month,
Hanham Parish Council said:
“It is understood that there are
still environmental
health/enforcement issues
outstanding on this property
and these should be addressed
before causing more distress
to adjacent residential
properties by extending
opening times.”
This week Nick Browne, who
owns The Italian Kitchen, told

The Week In that they all
valued their neighbours and
appreciated there had been
issues. 
He said the work that South
Gloucestershire Council had
requested had been done,
including adjusting the
extractor fan so it is now
quieter. He also said there had
been problems with the bins

not being collected which had
been sorted. Mr Browne said
that he had spoken to some of
the neighbours who were now
happier.
He confirmed that he is
waiting to hear in writing
whether the environmental
health officer is satisfied with
all the issues but is confident
that they will be.



South Gloucestershire’s
new Scrutiny Commission
has ordered an in-depth
review into why progress
has not been made in
raising education
standards in the district.
The review, a joint Labour
and Lib Dem initiative, will
examine what’s been done
over the last almost four
years towards achieving
improved attainment and
progress for all students in
South Gloucestershire.
In 2014 a group of national
education experts who had
been appointed to look at
secondary education in
South Glos concluded that
teaching needed to be
improved across the district
and made a series of
recommendations. The

experts stressed that
improvements to eradicate
“poor performance” would
not be achieved in the short-
term, but would involve
investment over a three to
five-year period.
However, three years on and
South Glos is ranked 144th
out of 152 local authorities
for secondary education and
in April of this year the
regional director of Ofsted
Bradley Simmons said
publically that South
Gloucestershire is his
“biggest concern” because
of the poor performance of
its secondary schools.
Fifteen of the 17 secondary
schools in South
Gloucestershire are
academies. Academies
receive their funding

directly from the
government, rather than
through the local authority.
Lib Dem Claire Young, who
is co-chair of the new
Scrutiny Commission, said
that an expert body had
made recommendations and
the review aimed to find out
why progress has not been
made.
Gareth Manson, the Labour
Group’s Lead Member on
Children & Skills, said:
“South Gloucestershire
secondary level pupils do
not perform as well as they
should at GCSE and
beyond, based on their
primary attainment and
social background. 
“Ofsted’s regional director
advised councillors that our
district’s results were his

‘number one concern’ when
he addressed us back in
April. He was also clear that
the council could and
should do more to make
academy trusts account for
themselves. 
“I believe this to be a top
priority for the council and
that this scrutiny review

should bring increased
urgency and focus to our
role in working with
partners to identify and
tackle the problems.” 
And Commission member
and Conservative councillor
Paul Hughes said: “We want
proper answers and not a lot
of waffle.”
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It’s time for answers

Claire Young



A study into national best practice for
dealing with deprived areas has been
called by South Gloucestershire Council’s
new Scrutiny Commission.
While the district is a relatively affluent
area, there are pockets of multiple
deprivation, including the Pendennis Estate
in Staple Hill, pictured. Residents in such
neighbourhoods suffer from social
deprivation and lower levels of life
expectancy, and also have significantly
lower education and skill levels.
But at last Wednesday’s Commission
meeting, Roger Avenin, who represents the
Bradley Stoke South ward, questioned the
extent of deprivation in South
Gloucestershire, saying he hadn’t seen any
and added: “It’s hardly Brixton.”
Labour Group’s Deputy Leader Ian Boulton,
who proposed the study, and who represents
Staple Hill, told the meeting that 25% of
children on the Pendennis Estate live in
poverty and 90% of them are in working

families. And afterwards Cllr Boulton said:
“I was disappointed to hear a Conservative
colleague say that they had never been to an
area of deprivation in South
Gloucestershire, as the council has
designated five Priority Neighbourhoods
based on Government indices of the most
deprived areas nationally. I was astounded
to hear these areas dismissed as ‘It’s hardly
Brixton’.”
The Commission will make recommen-
dations to South Glos Council’s Cabinet on
how lessons learned from the review can be
applied.
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“It’s hardly Brixton”
- Tory questions
extent of deprivation

Public meeting on the NHS

Staple Hill    

Care home praised by watchdog

A public meeting is due to take place on
Sunday 15th October at Emersons Green
Village Hall to discuss concerns about the
future of the NHS.
The meeting, which is taking place
between 2pm and 4pm, has been arranged
by Sadik Al-Hassan, a resident of
Emersons Green, who works as a
pharmacist in Kingswood. 

He will be speaking along with Caroline
White, who is a Kingswood resident and
mental health nurse, Morgan Daly, a
Kings Chase resident with a background
in public health, local GP Dave Porteous
and parent and foster mother Sandie
Davis. 
They will be giving speeches and inviting
questions from the floor.

A home for people with mental health needs
has retained its Good rating from the Care
Quality Commission.
Inspectors carried out a recent unannounced
visit to 25-27 Teewell Avenue, which is run
by Milestones Trust, and said they were
welcomed warmly by people and staff who
were open, honest and helpful throughout
the inspection.

They found the service had a “calm, relaxed
and homely atmosphere”.
The service was rated as Good in terms of
being safe, effective, caring, responsive and
well-led. Milestones Trust’s headquarters is
in Staple Hill. 
The charity supports people with learning
disabilities, mental health needs, dementia,
and those with complex behavioural needs.
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Calendar raises money for hospital ward
A Bitton woman is raising
money for the hospital
ward which cared for her
late father by selling
calendars featuring
beautiful photos of her
country garden.
Tricia Connor, from
Ryedown Lane, says she has
been overwhelmed by the
response to her 2018
calendar and has had to
organise for more to be
printed.
Her father, Dave Hemings
from Wick, died earlier this
year. He was cared for in the
ACE Ward at the Royal
United Hospital in Bath.
Tricia said: “After my dad’s
long stay in ACE Ward, I
wanted to give something
back to the fantastic ward
and staff that cared for him
and supported my family.
“I have produced these

calendars with the help of
my friend, photographer
Trevor Doleman, and
Minuteman Press in Bath,
who gave me a discount. All
the pictures were taken in
my garden in Bitton, a place
where my dad used to love
to sit.”
Tricia’s garden won first
prize this year in Bitton in
Bloom’s natural wildlife
garden category.
The calendars are priced
£6.50 and the money raised
will be spent on magazines
for the patients and their
families to enjoy. Tricia is
also selling cards with
images from her garden,
priced at £5 for a pack of
four.
Tricia has previously raised
money for causes including
the William Budd Ward at
the Royal United Hospital,

which cared for her late
brother-in-law John
Paterson, and for St Peter’s
Hospice in Bristol. 
Her father had lung cancer
several years ago and the
family have also raised
funds for the Roy Castle

Lung Cancer Foundation.
Tricia has had cancer herself
and has raised funds for the
Cancer Survivorship Exer-
cise Programme at the
Somerdale Pavilion in
Keynsham run by wellbeing
charity Aquaterra Leisure.

• The calendars are
available at Chief Trading
Post in Oldland Common
and from Oldland Post
Office. You can also contact
Tricia direct on 0751 890
6443.

Michelle Stockham,
from the Chief
Trading Post, with
Tricia Connor and
the calendar
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Hanham/St George 

Runners hit their
half marathon target
Two Hanham mothers and their friend
from St George successfully completed the
Bristol Half Marathon on 17th September
to raise money to feed pupils at a school in
Malawi.
Paula Woodman, 42, and Elly Randall, 40,
who have children at Samuel White Infant
School and Hanham Abbots Junior School, ran
with Lauren Alexander, 39, in aid of the
movement Mary’s Meals.
The trio were aiming to raise £2,000 from the
half marathon but have smashed that by so far
hitting £2,500. Paula hopes that through other
fundraising activities, they will be able to raise
the £9,000 needed to pay for all 648 children at
Chinambiya School to get free school meals
for a year. 
Paula said: “The half marathon was really
hard, myself and Lauren had never run that
distance before. But the weather conditions
were just perfect - cloudy and cool - and the
atmosphere was really exciting. 
“We wore our vests so proudly - we had the
logos of the companies who sponsored us on
there - Hanham High Street companies The
Italian Kitchen and engineers Kenneth and
Edwards, plus Bristol city companies IKON
Construction and Graphcore.
“I found the hardest bit was coming back into
town after running the Portway. There was still

another five miles to go and there are a lot of
loops around the city centre. There are also
some hills, for example the road near Castle
Park, which are a real killer when you're
already exhausted. 
“It was very emotional crossing the finish line.
I guess I've been training and working up to
the Bristol Half since February, so it is a great
feeling of accomplishment to have finally
completed it. 
“I can't believe I ran - non-stop - for that long.
We ran the whole 13 miles together as a team
and crossed the finish line together with a time
of two hours and seven minutes. 
“So far we've raised £2,500 but sponsorship is
still coming in. Lauren encouraged her
colleagues to support us by organising a
charity cake sale too, and Elly is organising to
have a non-uniform day at May Park Primary
School where she teaches. I'm also planning a
raffle. 
“With the fundraising we'd done earlier this
year too, I really hope we'll meet our target.
Every pound makes a massive difference. If
anyone would like to help I'd be so pleased to
hear from them.”
You can still sponsor Paula, Elly and Lauren at
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising
/thealternativeschoolrun. And Paula can be
contacted at paulahowley@hotmail.com

From left, Elly, Lauren & Paula

Choir thrills Longwell
Green audience
Longwell Green's All Saints United Church was the setting
for a concert by Bristol Male Voice Choir on Friday 22nd
September. 
The concert programme ranged from Bohemian Rhapsody
to Nessun Dorma, Amazing Grace and The Sound of
Silence. Musical director Jo Scullin brought the best out of
the choir on this annual concert occasion, and an
appreciative audience were treated to an evening of quality
singing. 
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Dyrham’s rare
tapestries to be
restored
Some of the world’s rarest
17th century tapestries are
being conserved at Dyrham
Park, thanks to almost
£80,000 in legacies left to
the National Trust.
Highlighted by conservators
as a high priority, two of the
large Enghien tapestries
currently hanging in the 17th
century house will now be
sent away for specialist
cleaning and repairs. 
The Flemish tapestries,
woven with wool and silk, are
on show in the aptly-named
Tapestry Bedchamber, and
are just one of two sets of this
type in existence – with the
collection at Dyrham being

the most complete and well-
preserved of the two.
Dyrham House, which was
founded by William
Blathwayt in the late 17th
century, underwent a huge
£3.8m conservation project in

2015/2016 to replace the
leaking roof and help
safeguard the collection and
now work has begun in
earnest to conserve some of
the items most in need of
repair and restoration.

Bitton Village Residents’ Association’s AGM
and social evening will be held on Thursday
19th October at 7.30pm in the Church Hall,
Church Lane. 
People are invited to get a review of what’s
happened in Bitton in the last year, ask
questions and put forward ideas for the coming

year, as well as join in the election of the
BVRA committee.
After the AGM there will be a talk by Graham
Padfield, from Bath Soft Cheese Company,
about cheese-making at Kelston, which will
include a tasting and a glass of wine. 
Everyone is welcome and the evening is free.

Here are the locations in our area that police
mobile speed cameras are targeting this week
(starting 2nd October).

Bath & North East Somerset: 
In Saltford on Manor Road and The Shallows;
on the A431 Kelston Road; in Keynsham on
Coronation Avenue, Charlton Road and Park
Road; on the A37 Pensford Hill; on the A39 at
Corston and on Timsbury Road, Farmborough.

Bristol:
In St George on the A420 Bell Hill Road/Two
Mile Hill Road and Nags Head Hill; in
Brislington on the A4174 Callington Road and

West Town Lane; in Stockwood on Stockwood
Lane, Sturminster Road and Hollway Road.

South Gloucestershire:
On the A431 Bath Road at Bitton; at Mill Lane
and High Street in Oldland; in Hanham on
Abbots Road and Whittucks Road; in
Longwell Green on Court Farm Road, Long
Beach Road and California Road; in Cadbury
Heath on Parkwall Road; on the A432
Badminton Road south of the A4174 Avon
Ring Road; on the A420 at Wick; on
Gloucester Road in Staple Hill and Victoria
Road in North Common.

Brislington 

Rock thrown at
girl in shocking
hate crime

Bitton 

Invite to attend annual meeting

Mobile speed camera locations

Police are appealing for witnesses after a girl was struck in
the face by a rock in a racially aggravated assault.
The incident happened between 8am and 8.30am on Friday
15th September on Hollywood Road.
The victim described hearing a male and female voice
before the rock was thrown at her. Police are treating the
assault as racially aggravated due to the words used by the
offenders.
Investigating officer PC Amberley Harris said: “This was
an awful incident which has left a young girl scared to walk
outside alone.
“It is only by chance she was not badly injured and we’re
taking this extremely seriously.
"Any hate crime is unacceptable but one involving a young
girl is particularly shocking. The girl and her family have
been offered support and we are keeping them updated on
our investigation.
“I’d like to ask anyone who witnessed the incident to
contact us as soon as possible.”
Anyone with information should call 101 and provide the
call handler with the reference 5217211549.
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Try Morris
dancing
Somerset Morris, a women's Morris side, are running a
taster session at Marksbury Village Hall on Thursday 19th
October from 8pm to 10pm.
As well as dancing at local fetes and pubs, Somerset Morris
go to festivals, mainly based in the South West, and have
also performed at events in America, France and Germany.
They are always pleased to welcome new female dancers
and musicians of any sex.

New members welcome
Bath Approach Course Seniors Golf Club are looking for new members for the winter
season.  If you enjoy golf and are in the 55+ age group, you are welcome to join the small
and friendly amateur club. No handicaps are necessary
Simply go along to the Bath Approach Course on a Tuesday at around 9am and have a chat
and find out further information.

Keep in touch, let us know what you think,
send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin
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Sudoku Solutions
2-Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution

Charity party raises
more than £2,000

Call for ban on
parking on Bristol’s
pavements

A 1970s-themed party held at Hanham Community Centre on
22nd September raised more than £2,000 for BUST – the
Breast Cancer Unit Support Trust.
The trust was founded by patients for patients to support the
work of the Bristol Breast Care Centre at Southmead
Hospital.
The evening, which was organised by BUST committee
member Susan Grant, included live music from consultant
surgeon Simon Cawthorn and his band The Diagnostics. As
well as ’70s tracks played by the DJ, guests dressed up in
1970s colourful outfits and enjoyed a ’70s style ploughman’s
supper. 
Susan is Community Champion at Asda Longwell Green and
asked her fellow Community Champions Brenda Wright and
Mary Jelf, from the Bedminster and Whitchurch stores, to
help set up on the day.
Wrapped to Perfection provided all the decorations and gift-
wrapped raffle donations, and Hanham Community Centre let
Susan have the venue for free. Local businesses in Hanham
donated vouchers and raffle gifts, the Coop store in Memorial
Road provided the pickles, and Greggs in Keynsham donated
the bread rolls. 
The total raised on the night was £2,060.38 and Susan thanks
everyone who supported the event, saying she could not have
staged it without help from her friends Caron and Cath. 

A petition calling for a ban parking on
pavements in Bristol has already been
signed by more than 500 people.
Bristol Walking Alliance has set up the petition
on the city council’s website and is asking the
Mayor Marvin Rees, councillors, officers,
partner agencies and the city’s four MPs to
raise public awareness about the negative
impacts of pavement parking for all residents,
but especially those with sensory or mobility
impairments, children, parents and carers, the
frail and elderly and others who are forced to
walk in the road or are unable to get where
they need to go.
The Alliance is also calling for the Mayor, his
colleagues and the MPs to proactively support
the Local Government Association's initiative
to make pavement parking a clear offence, and
until that legislation is in place, that existing
new Traffic Regulation Orders are used to end
the damage to pavements, social inclusion and
public health caused by pavement parking.
The petition can be found at
http://epetitions.bristol.gov.uk/epetition_core/
community/petition/3848
The closing date for people to sign is 30th
November.
Meanwhile there will be a debate in Bristol
next Monday (9th October) about the
difficulties arising from parking on pavements
and how community engagement and city

policy could tackle the accessibility issues and
health implications.
The event is taking place at The Foundation, 1
St George's Road, Bristol, from 11am to 1pm
and people are welcome to go along. To find
out more email suzanne.audrey@bristol.ac.uk
This event is part of Healthy City Week 2017
(7th to 14th October).
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Directory & What’s On
Advertising

Aerials

Carpet Cleaning

REPAIRS, NEW AND
USED COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Electrical

Architectural
Services

Appliances

Fencing

Building Services

Carpet Fitters

Computers / IT

Foot Care

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

CARPENTRY

& DECORATING

Stuart Olds

T. 0117 2790421

M. 07702 255888
E. stuartolds1@btinternet.com

Over 30 years experience
City & Guild qualifi ed

Carpentry

Driveways

Chimney Sweep

Garden Services

Blinds
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Directory & What’s On
Book a series

of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Home
Maintenance

Locksmiths

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Garden Services Garden Services

Hair & Beauty

Man Who Can

C P WHITTLE Fully
qualified. Interior and
exterior decoration.
References if required.
Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

Painting
& Decorating

Ironing
Services

Plastering

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available 
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com   

Home Help

Guttering
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Directory & What’s On
PlumbersPlumbers

Bereavement

FAMILY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Windows & Doors

Cherry Plumbing
& Heating 
Services

REG 208706

Boiler Breakdown 
Service & Installation 

Engineer
All makes and models

worked on
Call Darren on

07787 956651

Skip Hire

Venue Hire

TVs

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Waste Disposal

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Wedding
Photography

To Let

Therapies Video / Tape
Transfers
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